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 noren: Oh, sorry, I misread. phend: no prob noren: I think it might be due to segfault when unity is loading. qin: what do you suggest that i do then? any way to rectify it> noren: Yeah, a lot of people have that problem. Try resetting Unity's configuration using 'unity --reset' noren: Try loggin to tty, install xorg, and then proceed as usual. noren: Also, maybe check if your
/home/user/.config/monitors.xml file is fine. noren: Then: sudo apt-get remove unity; apt-get install unity noren, i had that issue when my sata controller went kaput, windows failed to load after rebooting and that was fixed by removing unity and rebooting. I also had to change my wifi adapter to broadcom BCM4315 noren, it just popped into my head after trying to look up your problem. I hope this

helps, let me know if you have any other issues phre4k: am not sure i have to reset unity or not phre4k: i am not on unity for last 5 hours, on xfce4 noren: For me the problem was Unity was overriding my xorg.conf and Unity would not load without it. So it was probably just the config which was corrupted. phre4k: and you are using xorg, or ati/intel, what's your issue ikonia: its a prob with unity
noren: because you're not using it, you're using xfce noren: you are using xorg, not unity ikonia: I have an ATI x300SE and the ATI driver is installed. Problem is, it isn't detecting the monitor correctly and the refresh rates are messed up. ikonia: noo i am using xfce4 phre 520fdb1ae7
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